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One Final Injustice
Last Friday, the Board of rrustee's
decision to uphold the dismissal of Dr. Brad
Beach hent the Houghton community reeling,
Ihe final report, which was made by

Comics 8

Opinion 6

education, which teaches us ro think, ques[ion,

and evaluate...is Houghton:„mrketing product,

express my disappointment and dismay with
this decision...1 find it opecially troubling that

nothing more.

the published report describcs the administrative

Dr. Beach's dismissal are wholly neglected in the
Board's report. No menrion ifgn'Cn of promises

Indeed. the ethical questions inherent in

decision about Dr. Beach as 'regrettable,' asi
rhough [hc whole thing were caused by blind

[o retain Dr. Beach thu[ were made to senior

recommendation of the March 30 visiting
committee, details the campus visit and the

fare or an impcponal act of nature." Directed

faculty members just one year ago. Neither is

to inform menibers of [he -Save the Beach"

circumstances of Dr. Beach's dismissal, It al jo

there any assurance for junior laculty members

campaign of the Board's decision, Will Airlart

who now fear [ha[ [he term "tenure-[rack" on

[he Board's Executive committee upon [he

suggest a review of certain academic policies.

The repost calls the decision to [crmina[c Dr.
Beach without the input of hisdepartment head
regrcitable," but not a "fatal Raw. The report

wrore, 1 am no[ going [o claim to be happy

their contracts means nothing. Our president

or supportive of the decision. It is....1 travcm·.
He closed the letter by quoting Chris[: "Father,

and administrators have betrayed [he trust

forgive them, for they know nor what the>, do.'

Kelada-Sedra continues, »-Ihis could have been

reads. -We regret [he disappointment that main>

Save the Beach leader Rosaline Kel.ida-Sedra

will feel in this decision.

easily forgiven, but our leadership sacrificed the

agrees [har the impact of this decision Bill have
more negative repercussions [han Houghron's

chance to bring reconciliation."

administrators think. She wrote, "It San thar

midst of campus-wide dismay,inger, and gricE

integrity is a catchword among our le.tders-a

one example of supernatural grace remains
among us: Dr. Brad Beach himself Despite

Student .ind facultv reactions to rhis

report have been overwhelmingly negative. Dr.
Stephen Woolsey writes, 7 can't even begin to

laughable commitment. It sava that aliberal arts

Is there still a possibility for grace? In the

the public in justice that has been brought
upon him, Dr. Beach has continued to serve
our campus wi[h [remendous love. Kindness

Hopping Up and Hobbling Down:
A Life At Houghton On Crutches
Have you ever been in an acciden[ that

of this community without even an apology.

has characterized his life even when he has been

soccer player had an unmentionable surgery

shown little mercy. Thes:nanthoodthai Christ

left you in a wheel chair or on crutches while

that put him in d wheel chair for 2 weeks. He

himself demonstrated has been lived ou[ befure

here iii Houghton? For your sake, I hope no[.

also lived on .ird Hoor Shen, and I remember

1 personally had such an experience of my own
during [he Shen/Roth football game (Shen
destroyed Roth by the way for [hose of you

time and time again having to ger two or
three guys together to carry him and his wheel
chair Lip and down [he stairs. Other 3rd floor
Shen men have sulfered handicap accessibility

our eyes. In [he words of Dr. Stephen Woolscy,
"All of us are [he poorer, because in losing Dr.

didni know). IMA accident lift mc with a
broken ankle and 1 will be on cruiches for [he

problems within the dorms and on campus as

remainder of the school year. -Ihis might not

well. In the past month there have been four

seem all that bad at first, but if you look around

gentlemen from .3rd floor Shen who have been

the campus you will notice rhe amount ofstairs
accompanying almost every building.

same problems.

I have been on crutches for a week now

hurt .ind put on crutches and experienced these

and I aim already ovenvhelmed by the amount

With all the money being spent at
Houghton righ[ now on renovations, additions.

of stairs L have had to climb up and down to

etc. would an derator in each dorm be a wasted

get anywhere. For a person who lives on 3rd
Floor Shen, hopping up and down the stairs
on my one good foot numcrous times a day is

purchase? 1[ would save a person from having

Beach we are losing one of the best amon us.
-Elizabeth Overliatiser
· Guest Writer

The Enlightenment Project,
Revisited

Tlie Society of Christian Philosophers,
Eastern Regional Meeting

[o hop up and down the stairs and risk further

Mav 18-20,2006

injury, just ro get [o his room, Numerous times
Ihave hopped up [he stairs and my leg has given

Houghton College, Houghton, NY

Ihen I would have the oppor[unity of going up
and down adiill every day to get anywhere and

out, nearly causing me to fall down the stairs,
but what else can I do? 1 have no other options.

Keynote Speakers:
Karl Ameriks (Univ. of Notre Dame)

John Hare (Yale University)

not a fun activin: but what if I lived in Roth?

everywhere I would want to go. What if I was in

Maybe spending money on an elevator is a very

a wheel chair? Now it's all over! I could not go

necessary purchase for the college. Maybe they

[o school here if I am in a guy in a wheel chair.

will regret not doing it sooner when somebody

There is nowhere for me to live! Shen is full

falls down the stairs trying to get up or down

of stairs, and ifi'm really tough I could wheel
myself up and down the hill from Roth every

College does the right thing. *

the stairs on crutches. I hope that Houghton

Firesionc. Jeanine Grcnberg. Lee Hardy,
Desmond Hogan, Gregory Johnson, Patrick Kain
Rae Langton, David Sussman. David White.
Eric Watkins. and alumnus Jonarhan Wise .

day, but thar is highly unlikely.

As I recall last school year, an certain

O[her speakers include: Andrew Chignell. Chris

-jitmes Appleton

Story on p. 6

Guest Writer
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Chapel Goes Outd oors

THE STAR IS IN NEED

C

Well, we pulled it off. Wednesday was

Students got comfortable, many bringing

the first outdoor chapel and there wasni a singlc

picnic blankets out on the grass. Lounging in

disaster. Ihc prelude went off without a hitclb
sound wasn't any rockier than usual. and, the

the sun and a cool breeze, they were the happies[
chapel attendees I've seyn in all of my time at

most impressive to me, there was a congregation!

Houghton. Still. 1 couldn'[ help but imagine a

Walking over from the NAB (1 beg your pardon,

week from now whenwe've all grown accustomed

The Chamberlain Center) 1 imagined Dr.

to the summer camp feel and changed our

Brittain up from, speaking animatedly at two

behavior w accommodate. Will picnic baskets

or three listeners and a [eam playing Ultimate

follow the blankers? Perhaps we'll break out the

Frisbec. But I was impressed. There were at

bikinis as April heats up. Chapel on the Quad

least as many audience members as you would

will be the hot spot, hopping with beach balls

find at a "Who's Who" chapel.

and hot dog vendors. Bono will probably drop

Dr. Brittain gave a characteristically

entertaining and thought-provokin sermon
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by in an air balloon to sce what all the fuss is
about.

only occasionally punctuated by a ,:rash or

And then in May it'11 all be over. Students

screech from the library construction across

will return in the fall to a new and improved

the quad. Considering how rufHed he can

chapel, but 1, for one, will forever pine for the

Email your respons

·get at a cell phone ring, Dr. Britrain remained

free spirited pow-wow that was Chapel on the

to this or any

remarkably composed as a bulldozer's reverse

Quad. •

other article to

alarm Waxoned. In fact, he seemed particularly
light-hearted, even for him. Behind the single

a
r

S
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the Editor at

t

-Hillizry Young

0

mic stand, he could have been mistaken for a

STAR@HOUGHTON.EDU

. sardonic stand-up comic, calmly reporting that

0

C

he "had always been a disappointment to [his]
mother.'
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A Meditation On Grace

h
V

n

"11* Lord is not stow in keeping bis promise, as some understand slowness. H£ is pittient with you,
not waim„gatiyone to perish, but everyone to come to repentance.

P

2 Peter 3:9 (New international Version)

When I visited London two summers

woik seamlessly with many faucets of life; some

ago, I spent a month volunteering at All Souls
Clubhouse, a local community center of sorts in

may even say thai ir s part of human nature. We
become undauntedly attached to this principle

Fierovia. The Clubhoux held its own Sunday

and indulge in our daily work, so much as the

but was presented to us regardless.
Maybe for us, the acceptance of grace
is really an exercise of submission, humbly
relinquishing control over our lives back to

service, and Richard Bewes, the presently retired

rewards we reap correspond with the efforts wc

the Father. Perhaps God gave us choice and

Senior Pastor from All Souls Church, came to

have invested. But then we look around, and

freedom in hopes thar ultimately we'd choose

speak one particular week. 1'11 never forget one

find certain individuals with a less apparent

Him over ourselves. After all, we are called [o

particular story he told ofan elderly woman who

diligence in their work ethic, yer receiving

was in her nineties. She drifted through much of
her life without ever having the opportunity or
desire of knowing God, but that changed one

the same rewards. They fast become targets of

be His Servants; and if grace is somerhing we
can earn, then it isn't necessarily grace. As Dr.

ridicule and distress.

Lastoria once said to me: "If you're gracious [o
others but expect graciousness in return, [hen

day·. She began to ask questions, and she became

As the landowner said to his disgruntled
worker in Matthew 20: "Friend, I am not being

you're not really being gracious." Perhaps grace is

intrigued by the notion of God. She made a visit

unfair to you. Didn't you agree to work fur a

a reminder for us that He is God, we're human,

to the locaL Vicar's home searching for answers.

denarius? Take your pay and go. 1 want to
give the man who was hired last the same as I

since the fallen days. However, through the

She invited Jesus into her heart that very day,
and she passed away two days later.

and wc haven't shared an equal relationship

God is not only patient. but He is also

gave you. Don't I have the right to do what I
want with my own money? Or are you envious

generous- all fundamental attributes to the

because 1 am generous? So the last will be first,

divine notion of grace.

and thc first will be last." We get so caught up
with the fallacy of -fairness" (ar least from the

restored.

For me, grace is thesingle most fascinating

and bewildering quality of God. It undcrscores

human perspective) thar we lose sight on God's

out: Thank God He is patient. 0

one of the most frustrating dilemmas of being
human: Salvation is a gift that we, as human

calling for us to love and serve one another. We
become so fixated on the apparent injustice

beings, simply cannot earn. It goes against the

directed toward the older brother that we

quintessential notion of capitalism: The greater
your input, the vaster your rewards. It seems [o

forget in hindsight, we're all Prodigal sons and

2

daughters, whose love received was undescrved,

sacrificial death and resurrection of His son

Jesus, the chasm benveen man and the Trinity is
bridged; our sins redeemed and our relationship
I'm not sure if I'll ever have all this worked

-Matthew Aity,ing
Guest Writer
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The Results Are In
Sexual Harassment ... The Good News And Other News.
Ihink back to a time several months ago

H gives me great pleasure to presen[ to you: the

when you received an email reques[ing your
brief responsa Does "Three Minute Drill ...

good news, nm w good news, and NOnle other

Sexual Harassment Survey" ring a bell? Just
[o refresh your niemory, the Conimittee on
Harassment Policy and Prevention (CHPP)

)r.
to
'1

is

le

In

is
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d

by 9% of respondents and as the target by 6%.
Perhaps somc not so good news came

[o several quesrions regarding personal and
obsen·ed experiences of various furms of sexual

when asking individuals how often they had

administration. For a Jurvey of this nature.
email mas mailing. this is a remarkably good

experienced cer[ain behaviors on campus or
within our conimunig Receiving sexually
obscene messages was reported bj' 16% J few
[ime and by 5% of the sample often. -Ihesc
are mostly received through email, IM. or less
frequently by phone. Having chest. bu[[ocks. or

harassnietlt OIl C.impUS. Respondetits W·Cre

response. So ... thanks to all of you who took

asked to report (1) on their personal experiences
regarding inappropriate sexual innuendos,

tlic time to respond and help us out.
Additional good news is the tact that,
quid pro quo harahment (directly .lhking
fur hexual contact for some[hing in return ...

crotch stared at received the same 16% and 5%

those involved in the behaviors (student, faculty,

keeping a relationship alive ...M nierely fur a
good rime) had never been experience by 9 Phi

frequency. Having another dacribe his or her
sexu.11 experience was rcpor[cd with a 16% and

or staff). Respondents were then asked to report

of [he respondents. Aljo. d mor. common

4% fur .i few times and pften. Being bA,hed

on their observation of these behaviors, their

furm of harassnient, hostile environment,

context, and again, who was involved. Now that

where frequent and persistent usa of kxual
innuendo or inappropriate sexual hunior create

up against was experienced by 14% a few times
and by 5% of the sample often. Granted the
majority of respondents reported never having

[he far reaches of your long term memory have

to

language. Faculty wa identified as the wurce

from women. and 244 from men. Of the 739

responses received, 568 were student responSCS,

been accessed and you are nodding, thai yes.
you do remember this fairly significant email

se

and [arge[ (45%) of sexually inappropria[e

65 came from Bcult>·, and I ()6 from statfand

(classroom, workplace. social setting), and (3)

id

Firht on the good new* list. the hur\'Cy
received 739 rotal responbes. 495 of these

>,talf and administration requesting responses

sexual comments and sexual humor, (2) on the

1V

often in a social setting. Srudents were most

commonly identified .is both the source (59%)

ncivs.

sent a survey to the student body, faculty,

context in which these experiences took place

[0

of harmment was reported b occurring mob[

m uncomfortable environment had never been

thai you gladly received and responded without

experienced b>· a quarter of [he sample. -lkking
the three behavion separately: inappropriate

hesitation. l am pleased [o announce [har [he

sexual humor, comment, or innuendo resulted in

experienced these behaviors and thu[ surely
is good news. Yer to have 1 in 5 with these ,
experiences on our campus indicates [har we
need to do better in ge[[ing rhe message out that
these behaviors are tic)t acceptable.

verdict is in! As promised so long ago. you will

460/0, and .3996 of the sample respectively

now have a chance to read about the results and

reporting these occurrences a few times or often.

Now for [he other news . breaking down

analysis (graciously done by our very own Dr.
Paul Young of the Psychology Department) of

Even so, it is import.ant to remember th,lt .1 t:,5
[imes may nor be sull·icien[ [o constitute the

[he results into groups by gender and class

the Ihree Minute L)rill. On behalf of CHPR

creation of a hostile environment. -Ihis trpc

revealed few dilferences. An> differences in

Kids Create Graphic Novel On Campus
Houghton alumnus. Adam English, cameback to campus recently to unveil [hecomic book

band Ookla with another student. -Ihe science

he has helped crcaic with [hellst Century Kids
Club, a group ofschoolchildren thar meet in the

CDs, won awards, and written songs fur

While at Houghton, he.also formed the
fictionihemed band has sold thousands of

Chamberlain Center every evening. English is a

television. Ookla still plays shows around the

protessional carroonist who has devoted time to

country, showing up most frequently at science

use his career to help benefit school children by
teaching them [he value of art. He meets wi[h
kids to reach and encourage their creative skills

fic[ion conventions.

while he was at Houghton, as well as the skills

by helping [hem to write. draw, and color an 8page comic book as a group, most of the times

.ind fulfilling career in art and music. He

having themselves as the characters in the story.

shows that through his career, there are many

When he was only 17 years old. Adam

life lessons [hai can be picked up along [he

The connections [har English made
he cultivated, have helped him to have a happy

began a career as an illustrator by opening

way, saying: "...our tendency to second-guess

up a caricature concession at Darien Like

ourselves, to distrus[ our idei and abilities,

Theme Park. He was able to draw cusiomers

places limits on our creativin'...When you have

exaggerated portraits in minutes. He held that
job. and managed the art stands in the park,

to draw a completed carroon portrait every 90

until 2004, when he left to continue his art

so-called -mistakes"!" •

career independently. During his time of work
at Darien Lake he attended Houghion, where
he majored in English Literature.

seconds, you don't have [ime to borry about

-R,ichel Vitri,g,

St,t#'Wrirer
3

Featured Artist:

Rachel Blystone
P,

Silkscreen, by sophomore Rachel Blystone

fi

explains.

with handmade paper. 'lhese images arc t rom the

7he trajectory of the narrative describes

first pages ofa book titled Mirrored Me, in which

the process of 'becoming comfortable within

Bl>'stone combined printmaking techniques

your own skin" but it also plays with the

with original poetry. The piece works as a kind
ofself portrair within the fascinating dichotomy

ambiguity of how it is possible [o be vulnerable

of using created images ro consider the theme of

at [hc same time. 1 realize that there are many

body image issues. Blysione describes the first

aspects of me, and maybe I doni have [o have

pa*e as a "tree of tears,- and the spiraling design

it all figured out: Blystone says. 1 guess, in

is a symbol of being bound within our bodies.

a way, the tears go back into the ground and

A relationship berween bodies and plants ha, a

contribute w the ide.1 ofgrowth." *

A
SC

md beautiful and convoluted and confused all

%l

Ill

I1

6
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long tradilion in art history, and Ihc motif-offruit
and flowers has particular yonic significance.
Blystone also makes the connection with a

me[aphor of growth. "When youre changin'g

l}'

Man,iging Editor

b,

you're squeezed and then you burst out," she

Faculty Book Review: Denise Levertols Making Peace

Y(

Ill

Keep Writing In The Dark
- British-born American poet Denise Levertov died in 1997 after

spending more than half a century writing poems she thought of
as "candles in Bab>don, ordered, lovely words meant to push back
, - the darkness of this «Age of Terror." Leverrov believed thar bluntlytruthful poetry is especially important in times ofcrisis such as war. In
f her words, A poetry articulating the dreads and horrors of our time is

Ill

forms of collective resistance, from acwunts of domestic "witness" '>41

by indignant American citizens opposed to wars conducted in their jl
names to stories of non-violent antiwar actions overseas. One of the 3

most memorable is "The Aliars in the Street," based on actual events

of June 1966, when Vietnamese children stalled traffic by building j
Buddhist altars in intersections of streets cracked by American 13

: necessary in order to make readers understand what is happening, really

tanks. In the words of the speaker, «by noon/the whole city in al! its -

understand it, not just know about it but feel it...." Her faithful long-

corruption, /all its shed blood the monsoon cannot wash away, /has 58

time publisher New Directions is evidently committed to keeping her

become a temple,/ fragile, insolent, absolute.

work in print, and in response to the human cost of our ambiguous

4

The title of Part Three, 'Writing in the Dark," suggests the 4

wars in Iraq and Afghanistan which continue to grind on with no

section's paradoxical overarching theme: the need for courageous, ..,#

2 good end in sight, New Directions has issued a slim volume entitled

honest words and actions in evil times and deep uncertainty about
whether they will make any significant difference. The speaker in the +

Making Peace, edited by Peggy Rosenthal (ND Bibelots series, 2006)
and including some ofI,evertov's best-known poems about war.
The poems of first section, «Life at War," reflect Levertov's

in the dark:/a record ofthe night, or/...words that may have the power/ m

to make the sun rise again." The poems of Part Four, "Making Peace," *

Salvador, and the Persian Gulf. The title poem of that section reminds

express guarded optimism that the wounds infticted by our wars may
eventually heal. Again the section's title poem states the theme most
clearly. The poet's vocation is to help readers find renewed hope in

and body counts: «The disasters numb within us/caught in the chest,
rolling/in the brain like pebbles: It also evokes war's most appalling

the living possibilities of peace: 'The poets must give us/imagination *

mystery, our endless ingenuity when it comes to destroying the bodies

of peace, to oust the intense, familiar/imagination of disaster. Peace, .

. ofour enemies, fellow human beings «whose flesh/responds to a cars,

not only/the absence of war." --*

whose eyes/are flowers that perceive the stars,/...whose understanding
manifests designs/fairer than the spider's most intricate web...." The

poem "What Were They Like?" begins with a series of questions
about the lives and culture of our former Vietnamese enemies. To

Readers who already know Levertov's work will find much here *

that is familiar, and a ,

timely theme. For those less familiar with Levertov this little volume "
might serve as a good introduction to a writer whose poems often

the question «Had they an epic poem?" the speaker replies with a cool

remind us ofa righteous indignation and sorrow dating from a century

irony that is simultaneously scathing and heart-breaking: «It is not

earlier when Walt Whitman's speaker in "The Wound Dresser" recalls

remembered. Remember,/ most were peasants; their life/was in rice

tending tirelessly to soldiers mutilated in battle in the Civil War,

and bamboo./When peaceful clouds were reflected in the paddies/and

his outward demeanor calm «yet deep in my breast a fire, a burning

i; the water buffalo stepped surely along terraces, /maybe fathers told

I their sons old nes./When bombs smashed those mirrors/there was
time only to scream."

Part Two, entitled «Protestors," collects poems depicting various
4

section's title poem admonishes herselfand her readers, "Keep writing 41

ourrage and dismay at the terrible toll of our wars in Vietnam, El
readers of the emotionally-disabling effects of cold casualty reports

[11

fii

flame." *
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. -Dr. Stephen A. Woolsey
Professor of English «
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A Conversation With Josh Ballard
Walkingdown thesidewalkin Philadelphia have your degree what do you do to get jobs using intuition .ind improvisation rather [han

. 1 pass tables with meat on my right, a w'ide array like thar?" Josh i. sipping on .1 cotic·. "Well diinking too anal>·tically. Ihe iazz band hclpcd
of fruits on my left. Leaning over the stands if you were doing music fur tv or commercials a lot with esiablishing [ha[. l[ m.ide mc more

people are turning brown pears in their hands, you would work through ad .igencies, But for confiden[ in my writing."
"So you do no[ likc
fillingbagswithstrawberries, askingabout prica. film, che director really just picks wnicone

quite .8 much

And shouting over thesound of passingcars, the they know: For instance the euj· who doc, Wcs ,[ructure. How does the graduate program you
sellers arl tossing boxes into burning trash can. Ander-5011 filmN is from Divo. Iti J lot of luck are in compare to Houghton's program?'
while trying to sell [heir fish or vegerables.

really. M.iybe .1 director will sce .1 b.md thi>· like "Houghion is much more structured th.in this

Just past the Italian market, with Dean .md.isk them. Or a lot of times it ib juht u·hi, school. Which i, not ncce,harilf a bad Iliing, ir
Martin playing faintly in the background, the you kni)w. I really want to nork with whoever I just, at [inieb, became a hindrance [o mc. -lhe
program I am in now is completely unstructured
un casts shadows across a [all brick building can and st.iri establishing connections."
People con[inually p.iss the window. which is .1 hit excreme. So [hey .irc compl:[e
next Ic) a parking lot. Josh Ballard, a Houghion
I music composition graduate leads me into w.ilking dogs or hurrying m the market. "lhe oppositch. 1 have learned ,1 10[ about world
Gleatiers coffeeshop. 1111 art exhibit in the tim hadon·. .irc· re.lily be.nitiful" Wc both .tgrec. A music, technology and popular muhic from this
shopis ofrranspor[.irion, the city. And outside. man with d iihite Jog walk. iii the door. lh. program. But I le.mcd .ilot cias.ically.ind d lot

[liccitycrcates anart ofitsown. Sittingat siools dog snitf-5 at Jo.Ii's pant leg. "How do you froni [heiazzband.ir Houghion. Ihe,· t.ike very
we lean on a ledge in fron[ of a big window write music? 1 know chat iN .1 hard, sometima ditieren[ approaches.'
Returning his mug wl hiep back out
m·erlooking [he shadows and [he people rushing un.an.ferable question. hut what is your proccM
by. Josh attends SUNY Purchase and is earning usually?

into [lic cool, crisp air .ind b.gin [o n.ilk back

his Masters of Music in tudio composition. He . 7 just t.ir[ withimprovibing [[depends through thc busy m.irke[ andall irnmell offish
lives in Yonkers near New York Cin· and we met on wh.it I .im writing fur but [ will play .around .and fire. Soon he will rcturn to New York and
up iii Philadelphia.

until I find omething 1 like. liNing synth:ized making nilihic for hi friend's films. As we part

"So whatexactly do you wan[to do once bounds and my computer alothischanged the we move away from the Dean Martin and the
11.iming met.il tra,hcans and 1 H ill be stuck with
voii have your masters" 1 ask. 1 really want [0 way 1 write. 1 used to Jtick [c) piano or guit.ir.
I abk.
"Well the· t.ice of Frank Riz/.0 in my head. lowering
make music fur films." Outside the·re is .1 huge 'What about Houghion?"

mural of Frank Rizzo. a past mayor, kids run by Houghion gave mc.i good LI.idkal foundation." over the· sirce[, looking don·n at the .hop ind

[hc window, the esprcuo machine his!ics behind losh replic. slowly. his eyes looking from hi, u. Ji[Fing in thilt colfedioux. •
me. 1 ani currently working on doine music mw' ro outside m [lic dog. 1 don'[ like ro have
for a student film.

to [hink about what Ini doing [hough. And

-Ad,zin St,kbi,i

"How do you get into that? 1 mean after you Houghron was scry tructured. I tri· to write

Growing Glass: Dale Chihuly, Pirate of Tacoma
I remember my first experience with a
Chihul>' piece. 16 an experience Illat you'll

never forget, because his works are colossal, and
at the same time hiled with intricacies, twists

md bends that beg you to return to them. 1

wa a lowly freshman honors student, kicking
around London from galler>' to museum, head
stuck in a book. Walking into the arrium of the
Victoria & Albert museum, amidst the Grecian

columns and austere marble, there dangle [his

THING from the ceiling thar was so huge
and organically obscene that I knew it must be
rhe work of an American artist. It resembles a

giant phallus dangling from the dome ceiling.
Hundreds of individual twisted green glass pieces
radiated from the form that was illuminated by
the midday sun. Chihitly had left hi mark and
1 would never be the :same.

The man is impressive, a real renaissance
mist. He wears an eyepatch, has a crazy
white-fro, and waddles like Brahms about his
.

CH() ri 110 11 5 srudio, shouting directions to the
hundred of artists in his guild md Amashing
unacceptable pieces on the ground. Over break,
I was able to visit the museum that the city of
Ilicoma, Washington has erected in his honor
(conid oil PA„)
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Invisible Children
Invisible Children - vou have keen it on

I
To mypast, present & future 1
(Mayterm!) students,

poster md t-shirts. but what and who are the

Childrcn organization. Cheorganizations goalls
to help the children of northern Uganda obtain.

Invisible Children? Invisible Children is an

a better life, and ultimately end the war. To

organization that was started by Jason Russell,

one has a responsibility tO respond with

college-age filmmakers made a documentary on

achieve their goal, Invisible Children is asking
for our generations help. -Ihey need the youth
of America to step up and give support to end

honesty and integrity. As such, I have
felt led to pursue other opportunities

the war going on in Northern Uganda. -1 he war

this war.

has been ongoing for about 20 years and is being
fought between the Ugandan government and
the Lord's Resistance Army (1.RA). a guerilla
rebel army. Over the years. the 1-RA ha suffered

held at Houghton College on Saturday April
22. was organized [o raise alpreness .ind
Nupport for Invisible Children. Houghton

Bobby Bailey. and Laren Poole. 1 hae three

The Invisible Children bcnefit concert,

many caiualties and thus arc beginning to be

students volunteered [o play at the concer[

and reprchentativeN from the Invisible Children
organization presented a video presentation
and answered questions about rhe war and the
organization. About 130 students a[[ended

they have resorted w abducting children

into the forest, children arc killed in front of
other children, and sonic are even ic)rced [o
kill. Essentiallv. the 1.liA "brainif.,shcs" these

children into believing that fighting i3 the right
thing m do. 7hose abducted can not escape
because they are told [hey will be killed.
To avoid abduction, children in mmhern

Uganda walk even· night from their villages
to Ilic city of Gulu w Sleep. ·lhe>· walk m [hc
city because it is more heavily guarded than
[he villages and therefore the 1-RA can noi

penetrate the city as easily. -lhe children sleep

on the floors of hospitals. under the verandas
of bus stops. or anywhere they c.in find shelter.
Many of the children have nothing more [han
the clothes on their backs. Some eat only one

meal a day. One child [old filmmakers that he
would rather be killed than continue to live as

he does now. Schooling is too expensive for

most of the children and many have no families

elsewhere in Central NY. It has been

(-hildren alst, Mild [-shirts, I)\11)5, and bracclers

[o support tlic peace cgor[.
iou may be asking yourself. "What can I
do?". and there are actually a number ot £,ptions.
First, you can donate money to the organization
[hat is being used to suppon schooling for
children. Second. occurring this Saturday all
across the world. is the Global Night Commute
(GNC). People in many countries arc leaving

their homes and walking to parks in their cities
to spend the night 5)'mbolically representing the
Ugandan children. This is [o raise awareness of

the situation in northern Uganda, calling the
government's attention to the global demand
thar this war - and irs suffering - come [O an
end. If you would like donate to [he Invisible
Children or join the GNC (events arc being
held in both Rochester and Buffalo) visi[ www.

inviNiblechildren.com. We can end this war, bui
we need your help. *

know you all and I hope that I have been
of service to you during my tenure here

at Houghton College. Thank you for
allowing me to be a part ofyour lives and
forgiving my humor (or lack thereof) and,
my inadequacies. Thank you for allowing
me to learn so much about myself. A
favorite blessing of mine that 1 pray for

dord,z,i Smub
Guest Writer

May tbe sunshine warm upon your face,
71,e r,lins fall sojiuponyour jields.
And until we meet again,

May God bold you in tbe palm of His
band.

Until we meet again... {f :

Paul «Math On" Watson II :*

(Growing Ghts, cont'dfrom p,5)
(Ihe Tacoma Museum of Glass also displays a
variety of new talent in all mediums ofart). The
museum is connected by a walking bridge to
the historic Union Station, filled with Chihuly's :
pieces. Tacoma truly is his town, and the best
salmon burrito at Taco Del Mar).

Ihe presence ofspring also inspired me to

Royal Botanical Gardens in England that is truly '

claims of all kinds. Kant is widely regarded

as a paradigmatic figure, in both respects: an

opponent ofsubstantive meraphysical rellection
in general and of thcological reflection in
particular.·. A number of scholars. though, have

begun [o question this depiction of Kant, and of
the Enlightenment as a whole.

Interpreters such as, Jeremy Waldron
and Nicholas Wolterstorif have worked to

exhibit [he theological sources of John Locke's
thought, while Kant scholars such as keynote
6
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May tbe road rise to meet you.
May tbe wind be always at your back

think of Chihuly. He did an installation at [he .

The Enlightenment Project, Revisited
traditionaltheological claims, in [he firstinstance,
but also toward substantive metaphysical

in

you is as follows...

place to go to see his work (and to get a GREAT

When the three filnimakers saw this

grave situation they knew they must respond in
some way. Thus, the creatjion of the Invisible

as a period of mounting skepticism: toward

of

the event and an es[iniated 5 175 was raised in

donations. Ihe representatives from Invisible

to support them.

dhe Enlightenment is frequently depicted

hP

an absolute privilege to have gotten to

crippled hy a seriouilack of soldiers. In response
To fight [he war. 7he I.RA target* children
benve.n [Ic ages of five and fourteen. because
they arc the most impressionable and moldable,
When the children are abducted they ark taken

I have often said that after one
communes with and listens to God,

speakers Karl Ameriks and John Hare have
argued Ilia[ Kant stands in greater continuity
with the Leibnizian tradition of theologically
inilected metaphysics. and with the Christian

amazing. -Ihe form of theglass sculptures mimics

the organic curves and colors of the plants tliat
surround them. Then there are the pieces thai

look organic, but resemblesopiething that comes
from Wonka-land. Chihuly's imagination is so

inventive and playful, i[ lifts the spirit and makes

philosophical and theological tradition, than is

your heart happy. His work is so indicative of

commonly supposed.

the West Coast: [he colors are bright, the forms

-lhe Socien' of Christian Philosophers,

together with a working group of Kant scholars,
have organized a con ference on the roots, nature,
andlegagofthe Enlightenment. Theconference
will feature a series of papers by menibers of the
working group, but also a diverse array of others
on topics in and around the Enlightenment.
-Dr. Benjumi,t Lipscomb
Professor of Philosophy

are organic, and the imagination seemingly

botiomless. If you arc the kind of person who
thinks that contemporary art is depressing. go
[o www.chihuly.com for a look at an artist who
will change your way of seeing.

-Stephen Sorensen
Columnist
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In Response ...
As a fan ofTolkein's The Lord of the Rings,
i[ is niy duty [o inform the Star of sonic grave

spelling and grammatical errors in the column
of [he Asieroid on the LOTR Cult. To begin,
rhe language mentioned should be -Elivish" not
F.lfish". Tolkein must have been rolling over
in his grave when thar was printed, as he has
made it very clear in various ways thar "Elfish"
depicts little cute characters and "Elvisli depic[s
the strong and wise characters Tolkein intended.
Next. [le "one Ring" nientioned must nor be

(Sexual H,inissment, cont'dfrom p. 3...)

hearing Sexual innuendo, comments, or humor

ot unreasonably interfering wirh .in individual's

were small, however men were more likely Ici

employment or academic performance or

report said experiences. Students also reported

creating an intimidating, hostile, or 0%.·Ilsive

these events more often than faculn· or .1[aiti

working or educational environment.
coniplere copy of this policy, See the self-help
and resources section of [he Counseling Center

and administration. Women reported being
btared at inappropria[ely more often than men,
while men reported b:ing exposed [c) mi,cming,
streaking and sexual dispian or picture.0 more
often than did women. C:kisses and faculty/
most behavior measures, although faculty and

or concern inn·olving sexual harassment. con[act
the Houghton College Sexual harassment
Otficer. (indy 1-astoria. a[ extension 5240. For

tatt- were Ins likely to report being mooned or

a complete copy of this dara email Dr. Michael

stalf/adniinistrators showed little differences iii

stared at. Well there's a relief.

ven· important unless youmeant the"One Ring."
Yes. capitalization is that important. lhere were
many rings (the Three, [he Five, and the Nine)
and all were very unique and specialized... and
all were capitalized. -Ihe One Ring is even more
important, seeing as ir ruled all the others. I'll

give YoU 50% credit on thar, tho... you nianaged
[o capitalize the word "Ring'. Finally, who is
"Gandolf the Grey"? li should be "Gandalf"
-Ihis is just an outright spelling error. If you are
going to do an article on LOTR Cults, you had
better spell things correctly. or we will hunt you

home page (h[[p:campus.houghton.edu/orgs/
counseling/in[ex.him.) I f you have a question

CHPP's go.il iii sending out this survey

Listoria. Director of Counseling ServicesSnd
the Chair of CHER *

First, to ascertain the level

-Nickole Cnindall

to which Sexual harassment on campus is

Guest Writer

considered a problem or iNsu: by irs memberh;

.second to raix awareness of such issucs aniong
the campu, community: and third, to increase
awareness of Houghron College's official
An cxcerp[
pc}licy on sexual har.LAInen[.
from the Houghton College Policy on Sexual
Haramen[ gives [lic fullowing definition
for harament: "unwelcome sexu.11 ad·.incch,

requests for sexual favors. or phnical contact

THE STAR STAFF
1·:I)[TOR IN CHIEF
Christine [liFonzi)

of a,exual nature consticite st,xual harassment

when... such conduct has the purpose or c'tfect -Amgoril
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Taken by senior Laura Mann, this picture shows a
street in the town Chichicastenango, Guatemala. The
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Nicaragua, Cuba, and Guatemala.
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Comics
The Camp Wrath Songbook

_rm going to miss you guys! 3

rm going to
miss the late

night runs for
buffalo wings!

Im going to
miss sitting

on the quad
after lunch!

1

1·11 miss the complete 7

l disconnect from therealworld.--J
3 miss me exciting
atmosphere of

E

111 miss the ./
i close sense or 1

E ir /5
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